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I’ve Hooked Up The Cables And Turned It On...

NOW

What

fly
Allie Lingo, Associate Editor
Dierks, Arkansas

Recently here in Arkansas soee of the state technical
schools held auctions to dispose of older equipment and I
have been getting quite a few calls froe soee Mho purchased
equipment at these auctions; Z89s, Z90s and Z100 computers.
host of the systees Here in good shape, and the prices
that soee folks gave for thee were great. For exaiple, a Z90
systei nth Z37 external dual drives, internal H17 hard
sector drive, 64k RAH, 3-port serial card and aiber CRT sold
for a (eager $10. HON! Nhen all the cables and drives Mere
hooked up--except for a few dirty keys--it worked just great!
I got a chuckle froi the front cover of the September 1990
Journal and the guy carrying the H/Z 89/90 away froi the
garage sale. I ai sure that if the guy is a ‘real* H/Z-89/90
user that he is sailing because he knows that he has just
gotten a fantastic deal on a powerful, useful coiputer.
On
the other hand—if he’s an HS-DOS user—that sule iay soon

Do

I

Do? !

fade as did the sules of soie of those who’d purchased com
puters at the recent auctions.
A good exaiple of the "short-lived sule" was the HS-DOS
user friend who purchased one of these computers. It wasn’t
long before he iade his call to (you guessed it) "good ole
Allie"! The conversation went something like this:
"Hello, Allie, this is Jack 8. Nuble (not his real naie).
I’ve purchased a Zenith coiputer froi the university auction
and I have a problei."
“What aodel Zenith is it?" says I.
It turned out to be a Z90 with external Z37 drives. Jack
had hooked up all the cables and turned on the switches. Hher
up caie the "H:" proipt, he went blank, because he was
accustoied to an HS-DOS coiputer that auto-booted froi a hare
disk and he was at a loss as to what to do next.
I asked Jack if the systei software caie with the tachine
and he wasn’t sure but did say there was a big stack of disks
and a lot of binders filled with printed eatenal.
Then I told hn the best thing for hit to do was load al',
the gear and disks and binders into his jalopy and brine
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i checked the disk directory and found that cost of the files
free the three original CP/M disks were on it: CONFIGUR,
SUBMIT, FORMAT, SYSGEN, M0VCPM37, etc...the disk was aleost
full.
Jack stated that he understood aost everything up to this
point, but he wanted to learn how to foraat a data disk with
or without the systea on it. It was a siiple process for
Jack to use FORMAT to take a non-bootable data disk without
probleas. To create a bootable disk was not like the MS-DOS
foraat (FORMAT/S) procedure so I told Jack that we had to use
M0VCPM37 to create a bootable CP/M disk and that the proced
ure (which I later wrote down for hia just in case) had to be
followed to the letter or it would not work.
I then sat down at the keyboard and told Jack to follow
the procedure along closely over ay shoulder. In a few
ainutes we had created a bootable disk. I then showed hia
how to use STAT to set the new BIOS to read-only status and
how to hide it froa the directory by giving it systea status.
Seeing the puzzled look on Jack’s face, I told hia not to
worry and that he could do it just as well as I could after a
few tries.
It was now Jack’s turn at the keyboard. I had hia use one
of the disks we had foraatted a little while earlier and had
hia go through the MOVCPM37 process a few tiaes until he was
comfortable with it. Me also covered using CONFIGUR to check
ut and reset the systea I/O, disk-drive, and printer
configurations. Later Jack coaaented that it wasn’t any
harder to aake a bootable CP/M disk than under MS-DOS, it
just took a few seconds longer, that’s all.
After one last time through the whole process and relaxing
conversation over a cup of coffee, I could tell that Jack was
feeling aore coafortable with the Z90.
The clincher caee
later while I helped Jack with a copy of TXTPRO for CP/M
(which I’d picked up at a coeputer flea aarket).
After a
little tutoring on using PIP, I had Jack copy the necessary
files onto a bootable disk. With a bare eimeua of help Jack
started TXTPRO, and after about 30 ainutes was whizzing
through it. I showed hie how to call TXTPRO's very good help
file and that even though I did not have the printed docueentation handy, said that he eight never need it. (I forgot to
aention earlier that Jack wanted to use the Z90 for "dedicat
ed" text processing.)
Jack happily left ay shop with a big, glowing smile on his
face.
Also, I felt good knowing that what little expertise
I'd picked up over the past few years with the H/Z89/90 had
been of soae help to soaeone else. One core great eight-bit
aachine was saved froa the landfill. I was also delighted to
find an operating systee disk in the stack that Jack had
brought by—I wasn’t looking forward to having to use MAKE
BIOS, especially before dinner!

.Editor's note: We are eost grateful to Allie Lingo for hav
ing taken tine to key in this gee of 8-bit-onented text! Ne
really need eore stories of this type froa our readers who’ve
had similar experiences, even if everyone doesn't die happy!)

Nows

AND NOW A NORD FROM COBOL EXPERT JARED FREEMAN....
Dear Leonard,
I’ve enclosed a revised version of ay "ADDRBOOK" prograa
you published in the June, 1990 edition of the JOURNAL. This
disc includes the revised prograa, a revised listing, a re
vised docuaentation file, and a file showing prograa lines
which were added, deleted, or changed. I used a code of A,
C, or D to indicate what was done....
If any questions or coeeents referring to ay prograa or
COBOL in general cone to your attention, I shall be happy to
provide any assistance I can.
I’a also enclosing a prograa called "CO8OLNUM.COM* which
will re-sequence a COBOL source prograa. It’s a very tieeconsuaing process to apply sequence nuaoers using a word-pro
cessing prograa, but this prograa greatly siaplifles the job.
If there are any questions about it, let ae know.
Here is a list of questions and requests with which I need
soae help froa the SEBHC coaaumty:

• Does anyone have a copy or know where I can get a
copy of Seidel's book on Microsoft COBOL?
• Does anyone use "FAMILY ROOTS' to keep track of
their geneology information? If so, have you «ade
any changes to support a hard-disc systea, or any
changes to allow printing of a full-name listing?
a

Does anyone have a copy I can buy, or know where I
can obtain a copy of "PRINTMASTER PLUS" for CP/M?

I shall be aost grateful for any help I receive with these
questions!
JARED M FREEMAN, 600 Ginger Trail, Lake Zurich, IL 60047

[All right, fellow SEBHCers, let’s help our good friend Jared
out Right Away! Please note that we are adding Jared's COBOL
prograa to our CP/N software lineup Real Soon Now, and shall
be offering it in either 40 or 80 track hard or soft-sector
format. It will sell for $4.50/cpy in either format, and
we’ll even give you a FREE copy of ADDRESS BOOK when you buy
a set of our Vintage Software "C0B0L-80" and "Prograaaing in
C080L" package (see Catalogue Page for details). Now, that’s
an offer you Absolutely Cannot Refuse! — ed]
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Are you eoving—or have you aoved? Please help us keep both
your subscription AND our address/subsenber database intact
by filling out and eailing a change-of-address card before it
is too late. NE don't want to drop you froe our subscriber's
list with an outstanding nueber of JOURNALS yet to go, and we
are sure that you don’t want to lose any coney!
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Dear Lenny,
I just found tiie to tear the shrink
wrap off a 'reference copy" of the [new]
HDOS 3.02 annual. While flipping through
it I discovered a HISSING section in the
chapter on BASIC, specifically pages one
thru 49! If you followed iy directions
while preparing the binder you could not
have seen this [onission].
Please check your aanual to see if
these pages are ilssing froi your [Beta
test lanual's) BASIC chapter. If so, let
■e know by postcard or letter.
Once I
have a count (I don’t know now if it
occured over the entire print run), I’ll
arrange with the printer to prepare replaceaent pages and tail then to you.
This iay take upwards of a lonth.
Fortunately, the chapter it occured in is
one you’re less likely to need if you
already have another BASIC interpreter.
Ny apologies for the nixup.
KIRK L THOMPSON, Editor, The Staunch
8/89er, PO Box 548, Vest Branch, IA 52358
[To, Kirk! Checked out the entire HDOS 3.02 Beta Test Manual
you sent ae and didn’t find any pages had been skipped. Tour
copy nay be the onliest one to have been goofed up. But just
to be sure, we've printed your note here so anyone else with
a copy of the new aanual can verify its’ conpleteness. Tine
will eventually tell. Ve do thank you HUCHLT for sending us
that test copy and aanual, and we've been slowly working our
way through getting HDOS 3.02 up I running on the H8, which
seeas to like it better than the all-in-one Super89. Called
D-G Electronics about the possibility of getting a different
aonitor ROH for our aachine and Dennis said he could burn one
of the older ones for our aachine provided he could find the
original aonitor RON code list. Ve’ll infora you of that
event Just AS Soon As It Transpires. Meanwhile, we keep
plugging away at getting out this year noose litter.... —
ed)

MAILBOX
BBIAN L HANSEN, 315 Roast Heat Hill Road,
Killingworth, CT 06417; phone 203-6631425

[<Sob!> Ve all hate to lose you, Brian!
Vho knows, aayhap we shall neet again
soieday, soiewhere, in the RAH stacks of
that Great CPU in the sky.... -- ed]
Dear Leonard,
Paul Hernan [Z100 LIFELINE) referred
ne to you.
I have a complete, working H19/H8 sys
ten which is now surplus. I hope that
you can help find a new hone for it with
sone deserving eight-bit user.
This systen consists of the following:
Original 2-HHt 8080 CPU board;
Pour-port serial I/O board;
Pull 64k nenory;
VH-8-17 hard-sector disc controller;
Updated front-panel ROH;
Associated 8-17 disc-drive accessory
w/2 full-height, single-sided hard
sector drives;
A quantity of hard-sector discs;
Both HDOS and CP/M operating systeas;
Hiscellaneous software, including HUG’s CP/M 'Big Eddy' ed
itor A dBASE-II;
Standard H19 terainal;
And ALL of the original docunentation.
I’a asking $300 or best offer for the above-described systea.
Additionally, I have an intelligent 64k RAH printer buffer
I’d like to get $50 for, and a never-used 360k, ds.dd floppy
drive which should be worth no less than $40.
Finally, there’s a serial A-B data switch which I will let
go for $25....
PLEASE NOTE: Packing and shipping ARB NOT included in the
prices above.
Contact ne at the address below, or call 503-357-3185.
EDVARD V DAVIE, 506 Sky Lane, Forest Grove, OR 97116

[Here's a letter we wish hadn't been written!)
Dear Lenny,
Just received ay Sep-90 SEBHC JOURNAL and noted ay sub
scription has expired. Due to no longer having any eight-bit
coaputers, I’ve decided not to renew ay subscription. It was
nice to be a North East Associate Editor, and thanks for that
''onour. As one last eight-bit contribution, I have a few of
the Sieaens and Tandon full-height disc drives. If you or
anyone else wants or needs then, let ne know. 'FREE, As Is*
for shipping costs.
Good luck with the SEBHC JOURNAL!

[Veil, Eddie, there’s your letter for all our subscribers to
see. Ve certainly do hope that you sell this Valuable Vint
age Systea to soae deserving SEBHC neaber Real Soon Now. Tou
SEBHC JOURNAL readers, get in there and start bidding on it,
Right Now, y’all hear?! -- ed]

[Editor/Publisher’s NOTE: If you insist on aoving, please do
notify us in advance so that you’ll continue to receive your
SEBHC JOURNALS without interruption. Thank you very auch!
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PROBLEMS. . .

HARD—TO—EIND

by Rick Swenton, N E Associate Editor
(C) 1’90 by Rick Swenton

(U423).
3 - Check juaper JP2 (JP23); there eust be a conductor or
wire between 6 and 7 to provide the A10 address line.
There eust be NO juaper at 3 or 8. This would apply
♦12v or -5v to the 6116—saoke tiae! [Editor’s note:
JP2 (JP23) is located diagonally below and left of tne
6116 at U436 (U423) above JP3.
Use extreae care wnen
soldering in the new juaper as foil “lands" are quite
easy to daaage!]
4 - On the 6116, VERY CAREFULLY solder a SHORT wire between
pins 20 and 12. WARNING: Pin 12 is in the IC socket,
so use just enough solder to get a good electrical con
nection on the IC pin.
DO NOT let solder spread into
the socket contact or you'll be unable to reaove the IC
later.
5 - VERY CAREFULLY solder one 4-inch insulated wire to olio
pin 21 and insert the other end into the empty U439
(U425) socket at pin 14. Make sure it’s a good con
tact.
6 - Likewise VERY CAREFULLY solder another 4-inch wire to
6116 pin 18 and insert its’ other end into U439 (U425)
pin 13.

Many H/Z 8-bit users nave installed sone fore of H19 ter
minal which involves increasing the H19’s CPU clock speed
froi its’ factory-set two aegacycle/Second rate to 3 or 4MHz.
This, in conjunction with a firaware upgrade such as the
HUG/Hatzman ROH, the Super-19 ROM, or the Ultimate Superset
ROM will allow using auch higher teriinal I/O baud rates such
as 19,200 or 38,400. In addition, the improved screen speed
is very pleasing because it lacks those annoying black flecks
cause by normal clock-speed refresh pulses.
Not all H19 Terminal Logic Boards (TL8) will work properly
at these higher clock rates because soetiees the existing ICs
cannot reliably function at increased speeds. Syaptoes range
froi total failure to intermittent crashes or randoa charact
ers appearing onscreen.
(Lee Hart does an excellent job of
addressing this issue on page 26 of his Superset Installation
aanual.) Usually the cure for reliable high-speed operation
is to replace the slow ICs with faster types. If your systee
[still] doesn't coae up at the faster clock rate you aay have
to replace the 2112 RAM ICs. These provide systea RAM for
‘he TLB’s Z80 CPU. If these ICs are too slow, they generate
.rbage in the terminal fireware prograi which "runs* the
terminal. This can cause coaplete teriinal failure or no CRT
filament, occasionally intermittent crashes or strange noises
froe the horizontal flyback transforaer being driven at soee
unusual frequency. The type 2114 RAM ICs store characters
which appear onscreen.
Slow 2114s will display garbage
onscreen instead of normal ASCII or graphics characters.

It’s possible to get faster 2114 screen RAM ICs froi aany
sources such as JAMECO, JDR Nicrodvices, or Digikey. But I
have yet to find a source of fast 2112 RAM ICs anywhere, and
this proapted ae to search for a substitute IC. I found a
very inexpensive RAM IC wmch will fit in an unused IC soc
ket on the TL8, the type 6116. It coaes in several speeds
with the 6116-2 being the fastest. You could use a 6116-3,
but the faster (-2) version isn’t that auch wore expensive.
Only three 6116 pins are incoapatible with existing H19 TL8
circuitry.
These pins eust be bent out so they can’t be
inserted into the socket. Note that only one 6116 RAM IC is
needed to replace the two existing type 2112 ICs.

Inspect and double-check all work you’ve done on the TLB,
then replace it in the terainal or coiputer card rack. Re
connect all cables and lines reioved earlier, turn on power
and verify that the TL8 works. Once you've verified it’s OK,
replace all eounting hardware holding the TLB (and CPU) in
card rack, close cover, and then enjoy! [To be continued...
we hope! -- ed]
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The following steps are for installing a type 6116-2 IC to
replace the two 2112 ICs. Note that IC nuaber pairs, such as
"U438 (U424)" aeans the first nuaber is for an H19A TL8, and
the second nuaber (in parenthesis) for older H19 TLBs. Disnnect power cable, speaker lead, serial interface cable (on
„ack of TLB), and keyboard cable, then reeove TLB and place
it on workbench before proceeding.
1 - Reeove the 2112s at U43B (U424) and U439 (U425).
2 - Before installing the 6116-2, bend out pins 21, 20, and
18. Carefully plug the 6116-2 into IC socket at U436

HARTS

+

Editor’s note: The original lanuscript of the above article caae to us on two pages, the second of which soaehow
eystenously vanished. If Rick still has the original
text on disc, we’ll be delighted if he sends us a copy so
that we aay conclude this great article in our Deceaoer
edition, we eust apologise to both Rick and our readers
for losing Rick’s original article, and sincerely hope a
similar loss never happens again. It’s bad enough to
have a disc or systea crash half-way through an important
keyboard session, but to let a manuscript stray is Really
Not Very Cool! -- Lenny
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Subscribers Please Note: We’re still getting "undeliverable"
JOURNALS froi the Post Office with those nasty yellow "post
age due" stickers on thei. That happens each tiae a subscri
ber aoves without giving either Post Office or SEBHC JOURNAL
sufficient advance (or even any) notice! Your Postal Carrier
will gladly provide an official change-of-address fora if you
just ask...and it's »FREE»! Please Keep Us Informed So That
YOU May Continue Being Inforaed.
=> "8-Bits 4-Ever1" c
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MBASIC

USEFUL MBASIC FILE CONCENTRATOR
* Saves Neeory and Disc space
‘ Helps prograeees run faster
Exclusivly aoaptated for SEBHC JOURNAL readers—
by
A Stapher

10 REN
BASQUEEZ.BAS
(RUNS UNDER NBASIC V4.82)
20 CLEAR10000
30 E$:CHR$(27):ED$:E$+'E':Q$:CHR$(34):VR$:E$+'p':VN$:E$+'q':B
PRINTED$:PRINT:PRINT
40 MSG$=QS+“BASQUEEZ.8AS'*Q$+
File Concentrator Version 1, Rev 0.1 ":G0SU8630
50 PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)"This concentrator reeoves redundant "B
"spaces 4 RENarks free BASIC programs ':B
PRINT'thus conserving aeaory 4 disc space.':PRINT
60 PRINTTAB(5)'Input file oust be in ASCII (not 'B
"Microsoft coepressed) foreat. Use protocol:'
70 PRINT"SAVE "Q$'(dn:)(Filenaoe)'Q$' ,A’ to convert “B
'target file to ASCII.':PRINT
80 MSG$=VR$+' CAUTION! '+VN$:G0SU8630:PRINT
90 PRINT'Prograe to be concentrated MUST NOT have'B
"GOTOs or GOSUBs directed to RENarks as':B
PRINT'they are reeoved by 8ASQUEEZ, and 'B
“eight ruin the target prograe."
100 PRINT
110 LINE INPUT'Enter naee of existing file to be “B
'translated as CSORT — ';A$
120 PRINT
130 D$:'.8AS":A$:A$fD$
140 A=LEN(A$):8=A~3:8$=LEFT$(A$,B):C$="CMC":8$=B$+C$
150 PRINT'Input filename is: ";A$;B
SPC (4)' Ou tpu t filenaee is: ';B$:PRINT
160 FORIt=1T01500:NEXT:PRINT EDS:PRINT:PRINT
170 0PEN'I',l,A$:0PEN'0',2,B$
180 MSGS-VRS+-" WORKING '♦ VN$:G0SU8630
190 LINEINPUTfl,X$
200 L=LEN(X$):G=O:F=1
210 F0RH=lT06:
220 J=1:I=I*1:Z$=MIDS(X$,I,J):
230 IFZS-CHR$(34)THENG0SU8560:
240 IFZ$--CHR$(9)THENPRINTW$;'
';VN$;:B
F=O:C=C+i:PRINTI2,W$;* ';:G0T0280
250 W$:W$+Z$:
260 IFZ$’-' 'THEN280
270 NEXTH
280 FORUTOL
290 J:l:I:IH:V|:"
300 Z$--NID$(X$,I,J):
310 IFZ$:' 'THENPRINTVR$;Z$;VN$;:C=Cfl:G0T0430:
320 IFZ$=’R‘THENV$=Z$:I=I+1:J=2:GOT0300
330 IFZ$=':'THENV$=Z$:1=1+1:J=4:G0T0300
340 IFZ$:"'THENF:0:G0SU8550:G0T0430:
350 IFV$o"THEN460
360 IFZ$--CHR$(34)THENG0SU8560:G0T0420:

UTILITY!

370 IFZ$:CHR$(9)THENZS=":PRINTVR$"
“;VN$;:C=C+1:
380 IFLEN(Z$)>lTHEN460
390 IFZ$:"’THENG=G+1
400 IFG>3THENR=L:GQT0430:
410 IFF:1THENPRINTWS;:PRINT42,W$;:F=0:
420 PRINTZS;:PRINTI2,ZS;:
430 NEXTK
440 PRINT:PRINTI2,:1=0:IFEOF(1)THENCLOSE:G0T0610
450 Z$:":X$:":M:":Y$:'':V$:":G0T0190
460 IFV$=*:"ANDZ$=" REM'THENI=I+5:ZV":G0SU8550:G0T0430
470 IFV$:':'AWZ$:'REN *THENI = I+4:ZS=":G0SUB550:G0T0430
480 IFV$:':'ANDLEFT$(Z$,2)=' ’'THENZ$=":G0SU8550:GOT0430
490 IFV$--':“ANDLEFT$(Z$,1):"“THENZ$:'":GOSUB550:GOT0430
500 IFVS=":'ANDLEFT$(ZS,3) = ' ’"THENZ$=":G0SUB550:G0T0430
510 IFV$=":'THENZ$:':':I=I-l:G0T0420
520 IFV$:'R"ANDZ$--'EN“THENF:0:G0SU8550:G0T0430:
530 IFVS=”R'THENZS=V$:I=I-l:G0T0410
540 STOP:REN Delete this line if it gives you trouble...
550 PRINTVRJ;' ";VN$;:K=L:C=C+1:RETURN
560 J=1:PRIHTZ$;:PRIMTI2,Z$;:Y$=*'
570 FORM=1TOL
580 I=I+l:Z$=niD$(X$,l,J):Y$=Y$+Z$
590 IFZ$=CHR$(34)THENZ$=Y$:RETURN
600 NEXTM:RETURN
610 PRINT:PRINTQ$;A$;QS" has been coepressed into *;QS;B$;Q$e
' With ';VR$;C;VN$;“ deletions.'
620 PRINTCHR$(7);'Exiting prograe.':END
630 PRINTTAB(40-LEN(MSGS)/2);MSG$:RETURN
[Editor’s notes: 1- There is nothing wrong with a prograeee
containing a goodly nueber of explanatory RENarks. Also it
is ok to separate NBASIC coeeands, variables and argueents
with spaces to cake it easier to read while debugging, adding
extra coeeands, or otherwise codifying a prograeee. But when
you’re finished, all that extra baggage does take up disc and
aeaory space—and our 64k systeas don’t have auch to spare,
hence 8ASQEEZ! The above listing was coapressed froa its’
original size (over 1000 lines) by BASQUEEZ itself and then
the squeezed file was RENUNbered. "8ASQUEEZ" subtracted all
unnecessary blanks and RENarks froa the original listing,
thus effect that saving. BASQUEEZ will also run under CP/M
N8ASIC-80 and on H/ZlOO-senes eachines under CP/M N8ASIC-85.
It aay be possible to aodify the prograe to work under ZBASIC
or other non-H/Z basics. Line 630 is a eessage-centenng
subroutine which really spiffs up the display’s appearance.
Now, if you’re too busy to key this listing in, just call us
your HDOS or CP/M FORNATTED BLANK 5-1/4' disc plus $1.00.
We'll copy BASQUEEZ plus another sieilar MBASIC coapression
prograeee onto your disc and return it to you immediately.
Incidentally, we have heaps of BH-BAS and N8ASIC utility-type
prograaees filling several dozens of discs which we’ll be
listing in the JOURNAL Real Soon Now. If you’ve written a
Really Nifty Prograeee and want to share it with other
readers, send it in! If/when published, you automatically
get a one-year SEBHC JOURNAL subscription extension!
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Peter Shkabara
ANAPRO, P 0 Box 1987
Blythe, CA 92226

Sorry that I have been silent for so long. The following
will explain some of the goings on here-. ANAPRO has once
again aoveo to a new city—and is likely to so again in the
near future. (Is there no end to this?)
For those who have been following ay comments, they know
that I have been seeking a way to get into full time teaching
for quite a while. An opportunity had coae up for «e do just
that in the city of Blythe, CA. There is a snail community
college here and they needed a coiputer science instructor.
Yours truly to the rescue!
So here I aa in the desert on the California-Arizona bor
der. The town's population is 8200 and it’s 100 tiles froa
everything except desert rats and dust stores.
Actually,
it’s rignt next to the Colorado river and does have a few re
deeming qualities which at the aoaent seea to be eluding te.
(Ahah1 There's no stog!) None the less, I’a enjoying the
teaching part, but ty wife is having a terrible tine adjust
ing to what the locals call "culture shock*. The tert would
tore correctly be “environaental shock* since there doesn’t
seet to be any culture here. The college is the only shining
ight around.
It has a ‘cute* caapus, and the students do
.reat ae well even if they are not the aost able or motivated
that I have encountered....
Now I shall answer a letter by Mark Meidel in the last
issue (Vol V, No 3, p4) regarding the CDR SASISOFT hard-disc
package. Since I had this package on ay H89 and have written
aodifications for it, I aa very faailiar with its operation
and pitfalls. Nark Brooks of CDR had planned to make soie
changes but never did—and now there’s no aarket to justify
the time.
As is sits, SASISOFT does NOT allow access to aore than
one physical hard disc at the saae tiae. During bootup you
may select drive 0 or drive 1, but once booted, no access to
the other disc is possible.
A larger hard disc aay be
connected and partitioned as desired into multiple logical
drives.
There is no problea in doing that. My own systea
consisted of a 20Mb drive partitioned into 5 logical drives.
This gave ae the ability to divide up ay files into categor
ies. Yes, I had the Z-Systea on it and utilised all 16 user
areas also (note that SASISOFT will not work well with the 32
user areas possible under the Z-Systea).
A word of warning about SASISOFT which I published several
tiaes before but deserves aention. SASISOFT defers writing
the last sector to disc till another disc access is done.
Many pieces of software do perfora an additional access and
here is no problea. But it is possible (and I have expen
ded) that a write to a floppy disc will result with in
complete files being transferred. The staple solution is to
ALWAYS follow any disc write operation with a DIR request to
the disc involved. Presuaably, the deferred write is also

PRODUCTS,

etc.

present on the hard disc but 1 had not caught an error there.
Incidentally, ZRDOS+ cannot be used with the CDR SASISOFT
hard disc package. This leans that a coaplete Z-Systea can
not be lapleaented.
The reason is that SASISOFT uses a
replaceaent BDOS for its hard disc operations. It’s this new
BDOS which contains the sector wnte-defer bug. If the 8D0S
is replaced with ZRDOS, hard disc access will be lost....
Enclosed is a disc with a program package which you may
distribute. It is a sort of shareware froa ae. Triggered by
coaaents which Lee Hart made in a letter to ae, I created a
new formatting prograa for the H89 under CP/M. It is a
variation of the EMULATE EFORN prograa and allows selection
of foraats froa a aenu or entry of the selection froa coaaand
line. No aore answering awkward proapts. Use NULU or LU to
extract aeabers froa the library....
I’ve also supplied Kirk Thoapson [Staunch 8/89er] with the
ANAFORM.LBR package.
Development of this new format program uncovered a defect
in the EMULATE EFORM program. EFORM has not yet been changed
to fix the potential problea area, but a modification is in
the works (just as soon as I settle in). If any EMULATE
owners have had problems with EFORM, let ae know (at ay new
address below) and describe the difficulties.
That’s all for now from ay end. I'a catching up with un
packing froa the aove and aay have aore time to contribute in
the future.
Please note ay new (teaporary?) address and phone nuaoer:
ANAPRO/Peter Shkabara
P 0 Box 1987
Blythe, CA 92226
619-922-3919 (Pacific Time)

[Me thank you, Pete, for keeping us informed of your peraabulations and ever-changing address! Also, we thank you for
the new ANAFORM.LBR and L(ibrary) U(tility) package. As soon
as we get this issue out the door we'll have a go at it to
see what it does. Your notes on the CDR problea should be
aost welcoae to those readers who’re having ZDOS trouble. If
any of our readers have questions they urgently need answered
we recoaaend that they write to Pete directly. If the ques
tion is of general intrest, he’ll send a copy of both your
letter and his reply to us for publication in the SEBHC
JOURNAL.
Me also have to thank our N. E. Associate Editor, Rick
Swenton who recently sent us a copy of The Universal CP/M
(UCPM) Manual which we’ve been quick-scan reading. This aanual is a coapendiua of General Information on CP/M Coaputers for Prograaaers. It was compiled by Ted A Campbell froa
CP/M user coaaunity contributions.
Also included was an
extensive survey fora for readers using "other* CP/M aachines
not listed in the aanual to fill out and return for use in
future revision of the aanual. He’ll print a review of it in
an early JOURNAL issue because we feel this aanual Is A Very
Important Docuaent Which Every 8-BITter Should Own!]
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COBOL—ORIENTED

SUPPLIMENTAL 'HOM-2- INFORMATION
by
Kirk L Thompson, Editor
The Staunch 8/89er
P 0 8ox 548, West Branch, IA 52358

In my letter of l-Aug-90 I promised to supply you with the
title of a book which supplements Heath’s old COBOL Continu
ing Education course and REMark’s COBOL series by W R Bauman.
I’m expanding that to include other [valuable] information
which I’ve stumbled upon over the last month which first
time users of Microsoft’s HDOS or CP/M COBOL compilers should
know about.
MOST IMPORTANT: 8e careful that the text editor you use
wnen preparing source code doesn’t embed TAB characters
(ASCII 9)! The C080L compiler GAGS on these and sends
garbage to the screen or printer, whichever you’ve set to
receive the line listing during compile. The fix is to use
an editor which does NOT conserve disc space by including
[special-character] tabs in a file. MAGIC HAND’S EDIT can be
set to do this by entering "MBN<return>“ at the command
screen prompt.
You can also set tab positions to C080L’s (or your own)
preferences. If you use Software Toolworks’ PIE you'll have
to change one byte in that program with a disc dump utility.
Check PIE’s manual and distribution disc file PATCHES.DOC for
details and patching location for the version you’re running.
PIE is probably the least conviement editor to use be
cause you can’t change tabs from the system default of every
eight [spaces]. But you could code against the page’s left
margin, then use a macro to open up six spaces where the com
piler expects line numbers to be. [Wonder how Heath’s ED.A8S
or ED.COM would work; does anyone know? -- ed]

Another editor--Newlme’s TXTPRO—has a tabs-setting func
tion under the MODE (f2) key. [MODE, then the BLUE key will
toggle between +TABS (off) and -TABS (on) and ERASEfoops!)
will get you out of that function -- ed] 8e sure to set TABS
off. If you don’t plan to use line numbering (not really
required) in your source code you can also set TXTPRO’s left
margin permanently with this sequence:
(Keypad) SHIFT-4,
SPACEBAR 7 times, f2(M0DE) twice, f2(M0DE) once, white
key(CONFIG) once, fl(SAVE) once.
Further [cursor only]
tabbing in TXTPRO is then at the Heath standard of 8 spaces.
In WordStar, its' non-document mode permits tab setting,
provided you use CTRL-OV to turn on variable tabbing and
CTRL-OI to set specific tabs where you want them. You might
even set up a "ruler line” at the start of program develop
ment or code-entry to automatically set all tabs with CTRL-OF
at the beginning of each coding session. 8ut you MUST delete
the ruler line before compilation since COBOL does NOT

recognise dot command comments! And whichever editor you
use, you should use the same one to produce manually-keyed
data files because compiled programs find tabs just as
indegistible as the compiler does!

You might also try to locate an alphabetically-organised
keyword reference book on COBOL. I have ones ♦or BASIC ano
PASCAL and find them invaluable. They're much handier for
quickly locating information on language specifics tnan
thumbing through the language manual.

For COBOL, I found Donald Sordillo's "The Programmer’s AN
SI COBOL Reference Manual" (Prentice-Hall, 1978, nardcover!
at a used bookstore. It doesn't cover everything in C080L-80
because Microsoft made soae extensions to the 1974 ANSI
language standard for accessing disc files and for screen
handling on micros.

The book on data-entry and screen-handling I was hunting
for is LeBert and Massom’s "Advanced Interactive COBOL for
Micros: A Practical Approach" (Prentice-Hall, 1988). It is
not cheap at $30, but will provide the information on inter
active programming that neither Heath’s continuing-ea course
nor the REMark magazine series supply. The book IS specific
Microsoft’s COBOL for ibm-compatibles, but much of it is also
applicable tto Microsoft’s earlier C080L-80; many of the
language extensions appear to be identical. Further, it's an
intermediate-level book, so you should have some C080L
already under your belt before digging into it. And almost
all my above remarks apply to the somewhat later (now very
hard to find) HDOS COBOL compiler—should you stumble across
a copy of it!
I’ve also written to W H Bauman, author of the REMark ser
ies, and to HUG. HUG once distributed a pair of discs with
source code and data files specifically for the COBOL tutor
ial.
I haven’t received a reply to either letter, but will
let you know if these discs are still available, or their
current source—if any.

Finally, because C080L is still actively used, many col
leges and universities have course sequences in it. Check
around those near you if you’re having difficulty absorbing
the language or need to accumulate academic credentials.

[EOF]
[We certainly thank Kirk for sending us this important infor
mation! Now, if any of our readers have "how-2" questions
about COBOL and want quick answers, please contact Kirk di
rectly. (Sending a query about COBOL to the JOURNAL is about
the slowest way of getting information from an expert we can
think of—nobody here knows anything about C080L. Besides,
we would have to forward your query to Kirk...and there goes
soae more postage!) Meanwhile, HAPPY HOLIDAYS1 -- ed]
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.scontinued ("Vintage") H/Z Eight-bit CP/M software in Orig
inal Factory-Sealed Packages, Warranties WILL BE HONORED by
Heath. All "Demo” software runs EXACTLY AS WARRANTED PACK
AGES DO, Out updates aren’t available (usually won’t natter).
Continuing Education (EC) packages are complete w/lectures on
cassette 4 final (college-acceptable credits) examination.
Item

H/Z cat I

5J“ < *

2- "-s0 ftr

*,r <3*

Jv “ t

SJ-2
SJ-3
SJ-4
SJ-5
SJ-6
SJ-7
SJ-8
SJ-12
SJ-13
SJ-14
SJ-15
SJ-16
SJ-22
’-23
.-24

sector 5. 25

EC-i.Qi
.73-57-1
173-66-1
173-58-1
EC-1110
HMS 837-1
HMS 817-1
173-56-1
173-60-1
173-67-1
173-91-1
HDR-837-3
173-201-1
173-61-1
173-62-1
173-70-1

Description

Price

• -—•□ rma11tec to either naro
discs $8 (p;ease specify)...... $1<95
programming in FORTRAN
» 39.95
MICROSOFT FORTRAN v3.4 (demo)
‘ 39.95
Programming in COBOL
» 29.95
C0B0L-80 v4.0 Demo w/documents « 29.95
Programming in Microsoft BASIC < 29.95
CP/M M8ASIC-80 softsector (wty) » 39.95
CP/M MBASIC-80, hardsector ”
» 39.95
M8ASIC-80 (CP/M) demo w/manual » 29.95
Softstuff CPS modem pgm (demo)
3.95
"Micropro" SUPERSORT for Wordstar 9.95
M-Pro MAIL MERGE w/warranty
9.95
9.95
M-Pro DESPOOLER w/warranty
MICROSTAT database wty, manual
49.95
SOFSTUFF GENRAL LEDGER pgm
10.95
SOFTSTUFF INVENTORY pgm
10.95
DATASTAR (w/warranty)
10.95

CATALOGUE

RAGE

FIBRE-BOUND SEBHC JOURNAL BACK-ISSUE VOLUMES

Catalog No.
Description
V-I : Volume I (Numbers 1 thru 12) Aug-86 - Jul-87..
V-II : Volume II (Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-87 — Jul-88....
V-III : Volume III (Nos 1 thru 12 Aug-88 - Jui-eR...
« Any TWO Volumes (save $4.50).........................
V-PL;5 = All THREE complete volumes i5t u’; . ...
: Single Issues Froa volume . onlv............

Price
$22.50*
$22.50‘
$22.:C»
it"
1:7.28
j 2.50

RENEWALS or NEW ONE and TWO YEAR SUBSCRIPTIONS

Order No. R-l ■ Regular One Year Subscription, USA 4 FOREIGN,
$24.00
Order No. A-l : AIR MAIL USA, FOREIGN lyr Subscription $35.00
Order No. R-2 : Regular Two Year Subscription............. $44.00
Order No. A-2 : AIR MAIL USA, FOREIGN 2yr Subscription $55.00
SPECIAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
All subscriptions start in the month your order is receiv
ed. Renewals continue froa expriation month (example: add
ress label top line reads ”<999> expires Aug-99". If renewal
payment is received in or before August, 1999 you’ll get one
more full year. Top line would then read ”<999> expires Aug2000”.) Save time: include old label with renewal order*

SEBHC JOURNAL SOFTWARE DISCS
1 - Prices include snipping inside continental U.S.A, only.
2 - We WILL NOT accept opened returns.
3 - All 'Demo' software packages work EXACTLY as warrantied
versions except manual pages are red over-stamped. (They’re
easy to read througn a red cellophane overlay.)
4 - Some CP/M programs may not work on non-Heath machines,
but usually can be patched with DDT (or equal) 4 run ok. ALL
will run on H/Z-1OO series machines on 8-bit side.
5 - On request we'll convert between hard- and soft-sector
formats, between H/Z 5.25” and 8” formats (KAYPRO or Magnolia
ss.sd 5.25” discs on special order) at $5 each 5.25” target
disc. Original distribution disc(s) will be included with
converted discs. (Caveat: Some Heath Terminal escape codes
aren't Kaypro 8-bit-macnine compatable.)

Contact Gus Bakalis at D-.KUG.DOC, 313-755-2060, or L Geisler
at SEBHC JOURNAL, 313-662-0750 if you need more information.
Note: Profits from any software sales aade thru D:KUG.DOC go
toward D:KUG.DOC’s operating expenses.
NOTE:
means 10* off both packages if ordered as a pair
w/aatching course--exaaple: M8ASIC 4 Programming in MBASIC,
"n80L 4 Programming in COBOL, etc.

Order No.
Description
Price
CGDIOS 40trk ss soft-sector CP/M-80 Games Disc 10...... $ 6.9p
(Assorted games 4 utilities)
CGDIOH 40trk ss HARD-sector CP/M-80 Games Disc 10...... $ 7.96
HPCPIOS 40trk ss soft-sector HDDS 2.0 "Programmer’s CARE
Package” Disc to (Misc .ABS 4 .BAS utilities)..$ 3.00
HPCPIOH 40trk ss HARD-sector HDOS 2.0 "Prgrmr’s CARE"..$ 3.66
WSKP
WordStar H/Z19/89/90 Keypatch
==> DISCONTINUED <"
HTXTS 40trk ss soft-sector Ver 4.1 TeXT PROcessor
Program Disc w/DEMO 4 Manual file!......... .
$2955
HTXTH 40trk ss HARD-sector TeXT PROcessor (2 discs) $32.95
CTXTS CP/M 40trk ss soft-sector TeXT PROcessor
Program Disc w/DEMO 4 Manual file!............... $29.95
CTXTH 40trk ss HARD-sector TeXT PROcessor (2 discs) $30.95

::> When ordering Please:

1 - Pay ONLY by US Dollar Cheques or Money Orders.
2 - Allow about four weeks for single back-issues.
3 - Allow 5-30 days for discs, software 4 bound volumes.
4 - Use order blank on opposite page; list catalog number
price and quantity of each item and mail with payment.
5 - Include THIS issue's mailing label with your order!

(Host CP/H-80 runs on H/ZlOO-senes machines under CP/H-85, 6)
Ht+f+HH+++H++H+4+H44++HH++HH4H44H+444H+44+4++44+

NOTE: Unless otherwise indicated, postage, "handling"
shipping is included in all above-listed prices.

ano
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HELBME”
and EOR—SALE ADS
<==
FOR SALE:
Two Complete WORKING H8 setups including these discrete parts
Item Qty
Description
1
1 ea
H8 motherboard
2
1 ea
Trionyx H8 motherboard w/fans
3
1 ea
H8-37 Soft-sector disc controller board
4
1 ea
HA8-6 Z80 CPU board
5
3 ea
WH8-64k RAM boards
6
2 ea
H8-4 4-port serial I/O boards
7
1 ea
H17 Drive cabinet w/1 std 40trk & 2 80trk half-height
drives
8
1 ea
H17 Drive cabinet w/3 80trk full-height drives
9
3 ea
H8-16 (16k) RAM boards
10
2 ea
H8-8 (8k) Static RAM boards
11
1 ea
Trionyx X/2 H8 Bank Select board
12
1 ea
ZH8 Trionyx CPU board
13
1 ea
HA8-3 NODG Color Graphics board, manual, software & TV
modulator (chan 3 or 4)
14
I ea
Heathkit H8 8080 CPU board
15
1 ea
Morrow WIDGET WORKS H81A board
16
1 ea
Heathkit 2-port serial cassette I/O board
17
1 ea
H29 terminal
18
1 ea
Z29 terminal
PLUS All hardware manuals and CP/M operating system w/manuals & other
nifty software!
Asking:
Best offer over $350
(Packing & shipping extra at cost.)
Walter Ellis Jr, 2528 Forest Ave,
Lansing, MI 48910-3108

------------------ > Detach before filling out & mailing...

The

&

Subscription

<------------------

Blank

Order

Name__________________________________

Order No.

Qty

Price ea

Mailing Address_____________________

[____ ____ 1

(__ J

$____ _

$.—

_________________ C i t y________________

I

[

$

$

State/Prov___________________________

L____ ___ ] I__ J

$____

Zip/PO Code

I____ ____ 1

$____ —

Country

1

J

[__ J

Total

—

Phone number(s)_____________________

I

] [

J

$

$

H8[_] H89(_] H90[_]

[

] I

]

$

$

£____ ___ J [__ J

$____ __

$. —

[____ ___ „]

$

$.

H/Z Computer:

Oper Sys: HDOS Ver CP/M Ver
Othe r (ZCPR, etc.)
Computer used mainly for

J

Total of this order:
$
Please, NO C.O.D. orders!
=> Please Pay by Cheque or Money Order Made Out to: L E Geisler <=
NOTE—From l-Aug-90, bound back issues only of Volumes I thru IV
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!

Favourite Programming Lanugage(s)

Rev 1901130

anb Soitrnal ftnhctrsQl
< The SEBHC JOURNAL is published once a aonth and strives to
be Bailed by the 20th of a aonth. Editorial copy deadline is
the 10th of every aonth (aeather I holidays peraitting).
» Subscriptions: $24.00/year in Canada, Nexico, USA and its'
possessions. All subscriptions are nailed FIRST CLASS. Sub
scriptions start the aonth following order receipt.
PLEASE
MAKE CHEQUES or MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO L E GEISLER, NOT 'the
JOURNAL’ or ’SEBHC’. Current back-issue copies are available
at $2.50 eacn. See order blank for bound volune discounts.

t Subscribers are autoaatically Society of Eight-Bit Heath
Coaputensts aeabers.
Meaber’s subscription nuaber and
expiration are clearly printed on aailing labels. The three
aeaber classes are: REGULAR (voting H/Z 8-bit user) ADVER
TISING (one vote/vendor) and ASSOCIATE (non-8-bit coaputerist, library, etc.). REGULAR aeabers can hold any elective
Society office. ASSOCIATE aeabers cannot hold office or
vote. The Society's official yearly aeeting place and tine
is announced every July in the JOURNAL. Advance registration
of US$25 for each attendee no later than 30 July, please.

* All advertising is printed Free Of Charge. Vendors: Please
do subait your BIN ’caoera-ready’ ad copy, 7’w x 9’h (1 page
to an issue) no later than the 10th of aonth in which it’s
scheduled to appear. All Society aeabers can run one new
free 250-word (aaxiaua) Unclassified Rant Ad every aonth.

* All subsnbers/aeabers are urged to subait their H/Z-onented coaputer articles on disc in standard ASCII foraat rather
than as hard copy. If a word needs to be eaphasised or
italicised please insert these syabols PRECEEDING the word;
[EMPH] for eaphasise, [ITAL] for italics. Nell return your
disc after copying it and will gladly copy any SEBHC JOURNAL
software disc onto it. Note: Ne can't pay authors but we do
extend their subscription another year for a published
article.

» The SEBHC JOURNAL is coaposed, edited and published by L E
Geisler at 895 Starwick Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48105. Phone
313-662-0750, 9aa - 6pa Eastern Tiae Zone, Mon thru Fn only.
Other tiaes (EMERGENCIES ONLY): 313-769-6052 (residence).

Serving H/Z 8~Bit Users Since 1986
SEBHC Journal
895 Starwick Drive
Ann Arbor, MI
48105
» ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
t RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED
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